Msc program -
International agribusiness

at ESA Angers Loire (France)

10-12 admissions per year in a Master’s degree accredited by the French Conference des Grandes Ecoles (CGE).

This program is training and preparing future managers to develop and operate commercial relationships in the fields of the agro food industry worldwide. The MSc International agribusiness has already graduated professionals with a successful track record, building now an efficient international network of professionals.

Ideal profiles are those have already completed at least a bachelor degree (4 years) in Agronomy, Food technology, Animal Production, Biotechnology, or agricultural economics, or qualified professionals, in the fields of agriculture, economics, biology, food science..

Several admission periods: **First session deadline:** April 15, 2018 for enrolment in September 2018

**Apply directly on OLAGE:** [https://olage.groupe-esa.com](https://olage.groupe-esa.com)

More information on our social networks: FB, Linkedin and official ESA website ([www.groupe-esa.com](http://www.groupe-esa.com))